
Weekly Bulletin for Families
Message from the Head of School
As we come to the end of January and we draw closer to half term, 
we have to remind ourselves that during this time our children and 
community has achieved a great deal. This lockdown has certainly felt 
harder than the first, the time of year has meant the days are shorter 
and the weather has not helped us to get out of the house as much. 
I recommend that as much as possible you try to stick to a positive 
routine for example - 

• get up and go to bed at the same time each day;
• have regular meal times;
• have regular breaks;
•  make time to be active - children are used to

regular play at lunch and break times
As this week is child mental health week, we have been thinking about 
how we can continue to support all children and their well being. You will soon see that class 
teachers will be assigning a weekly wellbeing time, this is when you will be able to put down the 
tablets and paper and pens and do some activities with your children such as walking, crafts or 
even cooking - we hope you enjoy the time.
Staff are working very hard to ensure we keep communication with you all, especially those of you 
working from home. It is really important that you take the time to post your child’s learning onto 
seesaw so that class teachers can give them feedback and keep in touch. If you are struggling with 
technology or data at home please remember to contact the office at SET Causton and staff will 
be able to help you. Our pastoral team are doing an amazing job at sharing their Thrive expertise, 
emailing families and calling families each week. If you need their support you can make contact via 
your child’s class teacher. 
As a reminder Half term is the week beginning Monday 15th February, school will be closed to all 
pupils as usual during this week. You will have seen in the news that the Prime Minister is hopeful 
that schools will reopen from 8th March, we have not been given any further information on this 
as yet when we do we will of course let you know. 
Thank you for your continued support.

Mrs L Thompson, Head of School

Children and staff recognition 
As you may or may not know, I am the lead for the pupil premium funding 
across both sites.  This week I have analysed the interaction on Seesaw and this 
week my child recognition is based on this.  Year 5 pupil premium children are 
all engaging in the learning which is fantastic!  Thank you to your parents and 
family members for helping you to do this!  Keep up the good work.

Mrs L Thompson
Head of School
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I would also like to recognise the SU provision staff who work so hard to ensure 
their children are supported in all aspects of school life, whether this is through 
remote learning on in school.  I know the staff have amazing teams in Beecroft, 
Goldcrests and Robins and all go above and beyond to not only support their 
children but also one another.  Lockdown has only demonstrated this even more 
to me.  Thank you for being you and all that you do as the amazing teams you 
are!  You are an amazing role model to us all.

Miss J Urey, Deputy Head of School

What has bee happening in school?
Art Week - Reception



Year 1/ 2 monster faces!

Year 3 and 4 Picasso faces
       



Year 3 and 4 robots

Year 5 and 6 Skeleton Fish

Art at home!  Year 1 and 2

Remote learning 



Year 3 and 4 Hot and cold trees

Art Week

Year 5 Picasso 

Year 6 Doodle Art

Optical illusion 



Beecroft have been learning about time



Parents information
School will not be opening over the half term for Critical Worker and Vulnerable 
children; if you are entitled to Free School Meals you will receive a £15 voucher for 
this week.

Please remember to complete the Parentmail form for Critical Workers and Vulnerable 
children for each two week block.  We will not assume you need a place if your child 
has been attending the previous two weeks.

Keep safe, 

Lynne Friston 
Trust Administration Manager

What Is Pink?by Christina Rossetti
What is pink? A rose is pinkBy the fountain’s brink.What is red? A poppy’s redIn its barley bed.What is blue? The sky is blueWhere the clouds float through.What is white? A swan is whiteSailing in the light.What is yellow? Pears are yellow,Rich and ripe and mellow.What is green? The grass is green,With small flowers between.What is violet? Clouds are violetIn the summer twilight.What is orange? Why, an orange,Just an orange!

We are running Lockdown competitions!
The first is for KS1 children:

Please read and respond to this poem,  What Is Pink? by Christina Rossetti either with a piece 
of art (post to SET Causton Junior School, Maidstone Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9ED) or 
write your own poem in this style and email to: caustonadmin@maidstoneandcauston.org 
FAO Mrs Hockley, by the deadline of 1st March 2021.

Please see the next page for our second - a Trust-wide competition for KS2 to enter.

Good Luck everyone!



 

Lockdown Poetry and Song Writing Competition
‘Poetry is when an emotion has found its thought and the thought has found words.’ Robert Frost

Seckford Education Trust is inviting you to express your thoughts, feelings and 
Lockdown experiences through the medium of poetry or song. 

Your poem, or song, must not exceed 30 lines.

We will award prizes in each of the following categories: KS2, KS3 and KS4.

The winning entry will be judged on the following criteria:

• Imagination

• Originality

• Flair

Top Tips:

•  Read lots! The poet laureate, Simon Armitage, wrote this poem inspired by Lockdown: 
https://www.simonarmitage.com/wp-content/uploads/Lockdown-by-Simon-Armitage.pdf

•  Poetry should be heard. Think about how your poem will sound when it’s read aloud. You can 
listen to lots of different poems here: https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/

•  Samuel Taylor Coleridge once said that, ‘poetry is the best words in the best order.’ Your 
poem doesn’t have to rhyme, but you must think carefully about the words you choose. Make 
sure each and every one serves a purpose.

All entries should be emailed to amellor@seckfordeducation.org.uk by the deadline of 1st March 2021

Good luck!

Abby Mellor

Lead Practitioner for English 
Seckford Education Trust


